
 

 
 

EPISODE SHOW NOTES 

 

Episode Summary: 
Grammy winning musician PJ Morton and accomplished financial advisor Eszylfie Taylor join Tina 
Lifford and Jeremy Berry to discuss relevant and important topics ranging from the power of 
vulnerability to taking control of your finances. PJ Morton reveals his journey to creating music 
from an authentic place and how he spreads this vulnerability into all aspects of his life. Eszylfie 
Taylor teaches us the power of positive thinking and how to let your money work for you. This 
episode dives further into how we can remain connected in these tough times and learn from 
every setback.  
 
Iyanla Vanzant:  
From welfare mother to New York Times best-selling author, from the Brooklyn projects to Emmy 
Award winner, Iyanla Vanzant is one of the country’s most celebrated writers and public 
speakers, and among the most influential, and acclaimed spiritual life coaches of our time.  
 
Tina Lifford: 
Hollywood veteran Tina Lifford plays the vivacious breakout character Aunt Vi on the critically 
acclaimed television drama, Queen Sugar. She has played over 100 characters in her long-
standing career, including the CIA Director on Scandal and the mother-in-law on Parenthood. 
 
PJ Morton: 
There is joy in GRAMMY-winning solo artist and Maroon 5 keyboardist PJ Morton’s music, to be 
sure, but much like the gospel songs he grew up on, it’s tempered here with a recognition that 
there is pain in this world, too, and that we all share in the responsibility to lift our brothers and 
sisters up towards a better tomorrow. Fueled by a blend of old-school soul and vintage R&B that’s 
infused with 21st century pop and hip-hop sensibilities, Morton’s songs focus on love and hope, 
but they pull no punches, celebrating the lasting power of pride, determination, and success while 
simultaneously calling out he cruelty of injustice, oppression, and prejudice. He calls his latest 
album, Paul, “the purest form of who I am.”  
         
Eszylfie Taylor: 
Eszylfie Taylor is the founder and president of Taylor Insurance and Financial Services, and 
serves as financial advisor to individuals, business owners, and high net worth families. Prior to 
founding his own company, he was a standout financial advisor at New York Life, finishing his 
career there as the highest producing advisor in the history of the African American market. Mr. 
Taylor has been a Million Dollar Round Table Top of the Table producer since 2011, which places 
him in the top 1% of advisors worldwide. His nonprofit, Future Stars, hosts a basketball camp for 
underserved youth in the community, instilling in them the tools he uses to achieve success: hard 



 

work, perseverance, integrity, and sacrifice. In March 2020, Taylor expanded his financial 
services practice from its headquarters in Pasadena, California, to a new East Coast office.  
 
Insights from the episode: 

● The importance of male vulnerability 
● Reversing traditional gender roles in a relationship 
● Creating music from an authentic place 
● The power of positive thinking and manifesting your life 
● The importance of having a plan when it comes to finances 
● Put your money away and let it work for you 

 
Quotes from the show:  

● “For me, being genuine is a part of my thing. It’s a part of who I want to be as an artist.” - 
PJ Morton 

● “The only way to get to the person you want is to be totally vulnerable.” - PJ Morton 
● “You can’t be a communicator if you’re not listening.” - Tina Lifford 
● “A good working relationship usually has an uncommon level of communication and give 

and take.” - Tina Lifford 
● “I choose to look at hard times as signs that things are not for me.” - Eszylfie Taylor  
● “All storms don’t come to destroy us, sometimes storms come to simply clear our paths.” - 

Eszylfie Taylor 
● “I don’t believe in winning and losing, I believe in winning and learning.” - Eszylfie Taylor 
● “The money I make is a byproduct of me helping people, I am not driven by it.” - Eszylfie 

Taylor 
 
Guests Projects: 
 
PJ Morton: 
Solo Albums: 
2020: The Piano Album  
2019: PAUL  
2018: Christmas With PJ 
2018: Gumbo Unplugged 
2017: Gumbo 
2016: Bounce & Soul, Vol.1 
2013: New Orleans 
2010: Walk Alone 
2008: Live From LA 
2005: Emotions 
 
Other: 
The Culture Trivia Show 
 
 
Eszylfie Taylor: 
The Taylor Method 
Future Stars Camp  
In It To Share The Wealth 
 
Stay connected:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dk7_1GUea6g
https://www.taylormethod.com/
http://futurestarscamp.org/
https://www.ispot.tv/ad/waOy/linkedin-eszylfie-taylor-in-it-to-share-the-wealth


 

 
Iyanla Vanzant 
Website: https://iyanla.com/ 
Facebook: @DrIyanlaVanzant 
Twitter: @IyanlaVanzant 
Instagram: @IyanlaVanzant 
 
Tina Lifford 
Website: www.tinalifford.com 
Facebook: @TinaLifford 
Twitter: @TinaLifford 
Instagram: @TinaLifford 
 
PJ Morton 
Website: https://www.pjmortonmusic.com/ 
Facebook: @thepjmorton 
Twitter: @PJMORTON 
Instagram: @PJMORTON 
 
Eszylfie Taylor 
Website: https://www.taylorinsfin.com/ 
Facebook: @Ezsylfie Taylor 
Twitter: @TheTaylorMethod 
Instagram: @EszylfieTaylor 
 
Love From A Distance 
Website: www.lovefromadistance.live/ 
Facebook: @LFADPodcast 
Twitter: @LFADPodcast 
Instagram: @LFADPodcast 
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